INTRODUCTION
THE EXP~,MENTS reported below were aimed at elucidating a perceptual event associated with saccadic eye movements, generally referred to as "saccadic suppression". In man, the occurrence of a saccade corresponds to a rise in psycho-physical threshold for the perception of dim flashes (LATOUR, 1962; VOLR,MAN, SCHICK and RIGGS, 1968; ZUBER and STARK, 1966) , or letters (UTTAL and SMITH, 1968) ; this effect starts some 40 msec prior to $he onset of the saccade, and lasts some 100 msec, i.e. up to the beginning of the next fixation. Similarly, cortical responses evoked by light flashes (DUFFY and LOMBROSO, 1968) , or by a brief pattern shift presented at the time of a saccade (GROSS, VAUGHAN and VALEN-STEIN, 1967) are reduced in amplitude, with the same time course. These phenomena were also investigated at a neurophysiological level in animals, with the idea that a centra1 mecha~sm related to the activation of the oculomotor system would reduce the transmission of retinal information to the higher visual centers. Changes in the excitability of intrageniculate optic terminals (and interpreted as a pre-synaptic inhibition) were observed in pre-trigeminal cats, in relation with foilowing eye movements (KAWAMURA and MARCHIA-FAVA, 1968), and in normal cats, in relation with rapid eye movements of sleep (BIZZI, 1966b) ). However, COHEN, FELDMAN and DLAMOND (l969) , in the alert monkey, could not find any significant change in the geniculate or calcarine responses to optic tract stimulations during saccades. A similar negative result was reported by MALCOLM, BRUCE and BURKE (1970) , in the cat, when the animal is in complete darkness, although in light the geniculate response is reduced in amplitude during saccades.
Another alternative explanation would be that the visual, rather than the motor component of the saccade would influence optic transmission. This hypothesis, already put forward by several authors (see Discussion) may be tested in experimental situations where a displacement of the retinal image occurs without displacement of the eye. Results to be reported here, obtained in paralyzed cats, by recording visual responses evoked by flashes paired with fast movements of a pattern, confirm the importance of a purely visuat factor in saccadic suppression.
METHODS
T&I adult cats were used. Under ether anaesthesia, the trachea and a femoral vein were cannulated, the skdl was exposed, and drill holes were made above the location of the lateral geniculate hodies, of the right Superior CO~hih and posterior visual cortex. The animal was then para&d wjth j.v. Flaxed& ar@cial]y ventilated and warmed, and the anaesthesia was discontinued. Wounds and pressure points were infiltrated repeatedly with 1% Procaine.
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Unit4 de Recherches sur Ia Physiopatholo~e du Syst*me Nerveux, Lyon-&On, 69, France. 161 V.R. 13/1--L \l. JEANNEROD AND G. CHOWET The animal remained tixed in a stereotaxic apparatus designed for visual studies, allowing stimulation of the entire visual field (LPC, Paris). Both eyes were dilated with atropine sulfate, and lids were maintained retracted with Neosynephrine. One eye or the other could be easily covered.
The cat faced a white tangent screen, at 1 m from the eye, and normal to the plane of gaze. in a dimly [it room. Two types of stimuli were projected onto the screen: I. Rectangular patterns (40 x 50 cm, subtending about 25'), made of alternating dark and lighted stripes, or squares, or of dark grids on a bright background. Luminance was about 2 x IO-' cd/cm2 for the bright areas of the pattern. and I k. 10e4 for the dark areas. The pattern could be moved horizontally by reflecting the projector beam on a small mirror attached to a galvanometer. A stop was inserted in the system so that only the pattern would move, and the extent of the image would remain unchanged. The galvsnometer was fed with adjustable ramps of current from a generator. The resulting displacement of the pattern was of a constant amplitude (about 7 cm, 3.5'), but could be varied in speed (from 30",'sec to about SOO"/sec), and direction (to the right or to the left). 2. One msec flashes of light (discs 9 cm dia., about 5') appearing near the center of the pattern, and produced by a neon tube. Their intensity was filtered until it matched subjectively the intensity of the brightest parts of the pattern. Their exact position on the pattern was adjusted so as they would project on areas of comparable luminance (e.g. bright squares) throughout the same experiment whether the pattern was stationary or moving. The center of the pattern and consequently, the flash, were positioned on the screen close to the visual axis of the animal. However, because of the relatively large size of the stimuli, no attempt was made to locate them more precisely relatively to the projection of the area centralis.
Movement of the pattern (which we will refer to as "test-movement"), and presentation of the flash were paired through cycles of stimulation, programmed on the ramp generator. Usually, the test-movement was followed by a l-set epoch during which the pattern remained in the position of deviation; then the initial position was restored by a slow (3O"/sec) return movement, and maintained during 3 set more before a new cycle started. The flash could be triggered by the onset of the test-movement (lo), or delayed from to by up to 250 msec. In other experiments, the flash was delivered before the test movement (negative delays), up to to -100 msec. In addition, control experiments were performed, by presenting the flash on the stationary pattern, or by presenting the test-movement without flash. Due to the averaging technique (see below) the same type of cycle (direction, speed of the test-movement, delay of the flash from to) was repeated 50 or 100 times.
Bipolar nichrome electrodes (tip separation, 500 I*) were implanted stereotaxically. The activity was amplified on Tektronix type 122 amplifiers (bandpass, 1 -250 Hz), displayed on an oscilloscope, and processed on-line with a multichannel analyser (Intertechnique Didac 800). Activity was av-enged through successive cycles, during 400 or 600 msec after f0 when the test-movement occurred first, or after the flash when the delay was negative. Algebraic summation of the potentials generated by the two stimuli was tested in some experiments. The curve obtained with the test-movement alone was stored, and subsequently subtracted from the curve obtained with the paired stimuli.
RESULTS

Test-movement withoutflash
A saccadic like displacement of the image of a pattern across the stationary retinae induces a large biphasic potential (movement potential) which can be recorded in the lateral geniculate body, in the superior colliculus, and in the visual cortex (Fig. I) , as already shown in chronic preparations (JEANNEROD and SAKAI, 1971) . The initial polarity depended upon the location of the electrode tip: for instance, in the optic radiations above the lateral geniculate body, the initial polarity was positive, but, when the electrode penetrated the nucleus, polarity inverted and became negative. For a given location of the electrode tip, the initial polarity was the same as that of the flash evoked response (see for instance Figs. 1 and 3). Latency of the averaged movement potential was 35-45 msec, i.e. significantly longer than that of the flash response (17-25 msec, in the same conditions). Amplitude of the movement potential, in the lateral geniculate body, as well as in the optic radiations was maximal when both eyes were stimulated. Occlusion of one eye reduced the amplitude by about one half.
Reversal of the direction of the test-movement did not alter either the waveform or the polarity of the movement potential (Fig. 1) . However, the amplitude of the movement potential was found related to the speed of the test-movement. Figure 2 shows a fairly linear relationship between potential amplitude and the log of the angular speed of the movement. The waveform of the movement potential was found rather independent of the structure of the pattern. However, its amplitude tended to increase with the spatial frequency of the pattern, and with the extent of its displacement, for instance, when the displacement affected the whole image (pattern + contours) rather than the pattern only.
Thus, the characteristics of the movement potentials described here are closely similar to those described in man (by surface EEG recordings) in relation with pattern reversal (COBB, MORTON and ETTLINGER, 1967) , or with accelerated visual motion (MACKAY and RIETVELD, 1968; CLARKE, 1972) .
Test-mocementpaired withjlash
a. Positizle delays (test-movement precedesflash). With relatively long delays (i.e. longer than 200 msec), potentials evoked by the two stimuli were clearly distinct from each other, and their waveform and amplitude did not differ from those obtained in control cycles. But when the delay was shortened, interactions between the two responses was observed. flash was generally of a greater amplitude (20-30 per cent greater than the control) when the flash was presented at about 150 msec after the onset of the test-movement. When the delay between the two stimuli was further reduced, the response to the flash tended to decrease in amplitude. Maximum depression occurred when the initial component of this response coincided with the slow wave following the movement potential. Figures 3 and 4 (left) clearly show the absence of the early peak from the response evoked by a flash presented 50 msec after the test-movement. Subtraction of the movement potential from the whole curve confirms the lack, or at least the strong depression of this component of the response, and shows that the other components still occur at the same delay from the flash onset than in control responses, even though they are also depressed in amplitude (Figs. 4 , right, and 5). The movement potential was little altered compared to the flash response. However, it was constantly of a larger amplitude when the test-movement preceded the flash by less than 100 msec (Fig. 3) .
b. With negative delu&I&rprecedes test-movement). The movement potential presented fundamentally the same type of changes than those described in the previous section, concerning the response to flash, i.e. mainly a strong depression for the -30 to -50 msec delays. The response to flash was similarly reduced in amplitude for about the same delays. Pairing flash and test-movement with "negative delays", thus resulted in a strong depression of both responses in the -30 to -50 msec zone (Fig. 6) . None of the interactions reported in this paper were observed when the speed of the test-movement was slower than 200 or 300"lsec.
DISCUSSION
Tral~snlission of the signals generated by localized changes in luminance is altered by the brisk displacement of a pattern across the retina. This conclusion was first reached by MACKAY (1970) who demonstrated that a smaIL dim flash may not be perceived by the subject if presented at the time of the saccadic-like motion of a larger spot in front of the scationav eyes. In his experiment, psycho-physical "suppression" for the flash was maximal when it was timed to occur between 40 msec before and 100 msec after the displacement. Our results show that this rise in perceptual threshold corresponds, at least for the "positive" delays, 10 a depression of the potential generated by the flash in the central visual pathways. Accordingly, it is tempting to generalize this effect of retinal image motion, to SitUatiOnS where "saccadic suppression" has been invoked to account for a similar rise in perceptual threshold (and for a similar depression in evoked potentials), i.e. active saccades (see references in the Introduction), and passive displacements of the eyeball (RICHARDS, 1968 (RICHARDS, , 1969 ). This generalization is further supported by the fact that suppression during active saccades is strongly dependent upon the content of the visual 5eId: suppression decreases when the stimulus presented during the saccade is uniform rather than structured; it is absent when the stimulus is displaced synchronously with the saccade, i.e. when it stays on the same retinal locus during the eye movement; and it tends to disappear when the stimulus is presented under low luminance levels (MITRANI, MATEEFF and YAKIMOFF, 1970, 1971 , see also KRAUSKOPF, GRAF and GAARDER, 1966). Image motion over the retina (displacement of the field before stationary eyes, or displacement of the eyes across a stationary field) may thus be considered as a sufficient factor to cause a concomitant alteration in perception.
This interaction between a stationary flash and a moving pattern in fact represents another example of visual "masking", like, for instance, the rise in brightness detection threshold in relation with brief Bashes (CRAWFORD, 1947) , or in relation with transition from dark to light, or from tight to dark (BAXER, 1963) . Similarly, when two flashes of equal intensity are presented at very short intervals, in man, the amplitude of the potential evoked by the second flash is strongly depressed for intervals shorter than 50 msec, and then enhanced for intervals around 100 msec (CIGANEK, 1964; BERGAMASCO, 1966). This time course is closely similar to that we have observed by pairing a flash and a moving pattern. In addition, in our experiments, the order of presentation of the two stimuli was not critical, since the flash response was "masked" by the movement potential in the "positive delays" experiments, whereas the reverse occurred with "negative delays".
it is thus clear that the competition between displacements of the retinal image and perception of other stimuli is only contingent to a particular association, as occurs in eye movements, or in experimental situations like we are describing here. The explanation of this phenomenon should lie in the characteristics of the transfer of information along the visual pathways (see DONCHIN and LINDSLEY, 1965) , rather than in a specific mechanism such as an involvement of "oculomotor" projections to the visual centers (see Introduction) . This, of course, does not exclude that eye movements nevertheless exert a central influence on the visual system. Changes in neuronal firing have been demonstrated (in cats) at the geniculate level in relation with active saccades, and in the absence of visual input LOMBROSO and CORRAZZA, 1971) . But these saccade-locked discharges start several tens of milliseconds after saccade onset, which logically excludes that they would account for such an early phenomenon as '"saccadic suppression".
